Position: Expert bodywork

Location: BELGIUM, Waregem

Ghistelinck Group is for over 60 years leader in the distribution, the maintenance and the reparation of cars, vans, busses and trucks Mercedes-Benz.

Job description

- You are responsible for repairing the bodywork and mechanical parts of vehicles in accordance with the guidelines and instructions of Mercedes-Benz and the Ghistelinck Group.
- The majority of your tasks consist of denting, levelling, aligning, shaping and modifying body parts.
- You report to your manager

Required profile:

- You have a degree in bodywork and you have relevant experience as a sheet metal worker
- You have knowledge of repair techniques and bodywork
- You have at least 5 years' experience
- You are flexible and a team player
- Good English language skills

The company offers:

- Permanent contract
- Salary: 15,50€ / hour gross (± 2.350,00€ / 38 hours per week) negotiable according to experience and competences
- A nice varied job in which you are part of an enthusiastic team

How to apply:

Please send your CV in English to e.mahmudova@ghistelinck.be (Eliana Mahmudova) and eures-belgique@iefp.pt with reference “Expert bodywork”.

Further info:

- on the company: www.ghistelinck.com
- on this job vacancy: please contact Eliana Mahmudova e.mahmudova@ghistelinck.be or João Medroa - EURES Adviser - eures-belgique@iefp.pt

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures